Count on Champions® to offer more than just quality childcare!

Why choose Champions Extended Learning™?

All of our licensed programs are unique and designed around your child’s development and interests. We offer hands-on, interactive learning in a stimulating and safe environment. At Champions, we go above and beyond to address other important aspects of your child’s education; such as character building, literacy and fitness. Available to every child enrolled, these programs make the Champions experience even more special.

The Five Activity Areas serve as Champions Extended Learning’s Core Curriculum

We foster independence and self-help skills in your child as they participate in our five activity areas. These offer a balance of child-initiated and teacher-facilitated activities based on the varied interests of your child.

**Take the Challenge** - Kids get the time and opportunity to complete their homework with assistance from staff members.

**Imagine That** - Children participate in arts and crafts, drama, music and dance, allowing creativity to blossom, which reinforces communication and literacy skills in a fun context.

**Nature of It** - Projects are hands-on, fun, and highly interactive, sparking curiosity about nature and helping children realize that science is anything but boring.

**Sports Zone** - Children learn that sports, like any activity, require discipline and focus. They begin to understand that being part of a team means holding up your part of the bargain.

**Snack Attack** - Students engage in crafts and experiments that use food and utensils. Projects encourage children to be aware of nutritious food choices and healthy bodies.

We provide more than just childcare, our program gives children the foundation they need to develop a lifetime love of learning in a fun, caring and safe environment.

Enroll online today at www.discoverchampions.com

Questions? Call 800-350-5034, Se Habla Español
Customer Service Hours 7AM - 7PM (MST) Monday-Friday